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CONT.A.Cr: U!fi AASE 
(617) 7.n-uon 

"Ann Wynl~ ii. o Li'l( glutton who voted for -1very major tax tncrf!aile during her 1.1 yti1111s in omlc,'' State 1-R Chi'liT Chft$ Geutgacas ~id today. "She b"lay be the bAggest lax•rillser evec 1.o run fot th11 U.S. 
51"1'll lC . 

"On \he slx blggei;t t;lxus tulletted by Mhm88(1Ui, Wynia vute<l to take an extra $8,WS out <,f the pod.Pt 
of every me,o, woman nnd child lri I.he .!>IAtlr,' hl' i1.-id . ''TI\llffl almost $33,000 cf ~xtra tnos 011 ~\·er}' family of fouJ J.n Mlnne:Pota.'' (See Ti1ble l}. 

"Wy11ll) Cil:it over 350 vt)les thi'lt had t.ht 11f!eet of rai!Ping ta..iu1s," Georgnc11~ said . ~Her rei:°t'rd ts denr Rm! she cannot hide lrvm th~ 1.upayen1." 

"Wyniiit has no (:fttdibllity whtm she talks abuut c1.1ttiog taxa1," hi! !laid. ''Cu-llections for P''-'f>erty laxes went ur 11vef)' year shf' was in office. The i;anw is tru@ fo'f iflle5 tau5, which incre.ised almost four 
tltru!' futtr than i11fl11tion during Wynl.ii'ia reign o{ ta:.; tenor." (Su T•ble 2). 

lnOatiu;~ from 19'11 to 1989 rose by 104%. CoUecti:mll for Minnesota tales ts.•H ro'e bv 38U% and for property tali•J l'(l&e Dy' 2.58% d'4M(!: th11 &am" period. (-r .. ~ ir- :;,) ' 

"fiv~r,)' ~;'.'" win-c:i~ up Ming paid b}' indMQ1-1ala ~~r:I farnllJP~, and tr.;:;:;;. wen~ Aru1 W)nia'11- rrime 
tnr~cts," Ceorg11ca~ !i.\Ja, ~When Wy.1iA ~oted dozem ~~ ,nrur& ~L r,..i$1! rnrpowa~ or aaln ua.1u~!i , 11h~ wa$ 
voting n> fotcl! bu~int:sst! lo pass along th.OS& tll..! , ~ c.:..;;ti; ~ ~ir c~to1ntrft ."' 

GeorgacAs ooted thal the $.33 l.l\J\! ..,; extra Wce1:1 whkh Wynia voted to tflke imrn .a11•1y family or lour 
du~!i not cnvl!f the f1 ,!! ~ost of Wynl;s'i; tax addlcriO!"· 9hf! voted far huridredt of in<-T~&"11 ln olher ta>tl!!I "'"d fe.es, F•.!1 El'11rnple, Wyflia helpod to ral:i:e over 100 fees lot hunting and fl11hlng Jlcensl'$ with ii =1ingle ·vol~ in 1989. 

C..corgacas said that Wynia is already tl)ing to Md ·R"Qm ht: 

"Sh~ hM clalme1I to hav~ supponed the twu blgge;t tax 
response b thM she is dit1ingem11HH on this point; he ~ai · 

• bJg tall raisP.r. 

The fir11t tax cut WNI th@ 1985 lndependerit·Repub' 1U1 t.. .1.1t of $1 tlilUon. WY11ia \'oted tlgairut the 
bill when It Jell tht! Hw~ en April ;29, 1985, that sa .... day ahe cur 2S vote:> on motio.N or amendments des;ignEd to weaken, delay or kill UU! bill. When th. Hou5· pa:s$ed the Conl11rt'nce 'Repcrt by a 132,l margin on June 20, 1985, Wyniil join~ th~ crowd ralher than .u. S1Jlo oppol"lf'nt, (lt!fP. Mike J~roi) . 

"}l you work as hard as Ano Wynia did to kill the 1965 tax cut and when you \tC1te to klll that Uix cut 
two yeilrS Llti!r, yuu sho1.1ld not take credit fur the bUl/ Georgaras said . . The second ta>i cut wu a 1939 
tn bill which DFL Govemur Rudy Pttrpich Vet'3ed lliter Wynia reslgn~ from d'e leaJslahire. 
"Jf Ann Wyrilil voted to tab an e\lra $6,200 from yo1,1 ancl $35 baUion more from all Q( 1.1s when she was 
in St. Paul, how much would she take from )'OU if Bhe evqr cot to W11Shingtot1?" he asked. 

·----:-r'"- . i : . ! [. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOJJER J 2, J 994 

5:40 pm DEPART St. Louis for Minneapolis, MN 
FBO: Signature 
Aircraft: Sabreliner 65 (Coastal) 
Tail number: N921CC 
Flight time: 
Pilots: 

Scats: 
Meal: 
Manifest: 

Contact: 

1 hour 30 minutes 
Ed Donahue 
Dan DeBose 
8 
Dinner 
Senator Dole 
John Moran 
Mary Heitman 
Mike Glassner 
Lucy Harris 
713/877-6760 (o) 
713/877-7260 fax 
713/280-8489 (h) 

7:10 pm ARRIVE Milmcapolis, MN 
FBO: Signature 

612/726-5700 

Pagc3 

7:15 pm DEPART airport for Fundraising Dinner for Rod Grams 
Driver: Charles Jackson, retired businessman & 

'92 Bush/Quayle Finance Chairman 
6121591·9212 

Drive time: 25 minutes 
Location: Hom¥ of Barbara and Mike Sills 

3610 Northhome Road 

7:40 pm ARRIVE Home of Barbara and Mike Sills 
612/4 73-6868 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER J 2, 1994 Page4 

7:40 pm-
8:45 pm 

ATTEND/SPEAK at Fundraising Dinner for Rod Grams 
Attendance: 27 @$1,000 per person 
Event runs: 7:00- 9:00 pm 
Press: Closed 
Facility: None 
Fom1at: 7:45 pm Photo-op 

Mix and mingle 

Contact: 

Mike Sill gives welcome and introduces Rod Grams 
Rod Grams gives remarks and introduces Senator 

J)ole · 
Senator Dole gives remarks 
Shelley Koke 
612/323-8928 
612/323-9277 fax 

NOTE: Senator Durenberger will attend. 

8:45 pm DEPART dinner for Radisson Plaza 
Driver; 
Drive time: 

Dean Riesen, President of Radisson Hotel 
20 minutes 

T,ocntion: 35 South 7th Street 

9:05 pm ARRIVE Radisson Plaza 
612/339-4900 
612/337·9766 fax 

RON----Minneapolis, MN 

• 
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IHURSDA~. OCTOBER 13, J 994 

7:30 am DEPART hotel room for Fundraising Breakfast for Rod Grams 
Location: Ballroom - 3rd Floor 

7:35 am ATTEND/SPEAK Fundraisirig Breakfast for Rod Grams 
Met by: Rod Grams, Senator Durenberger and Haley 

Barbour 
Locati<ln: Ballroom - 3rd Floor 
Attendance: 200 @$50 per person 
Event runs; 7:30 - 8:30 am 
Press: Closed 
Facility: Riser, Podium and mic 

Seated breakfast, no hendtable 
Fom1at: . Mix and mingle 

7:45 am Breakfast served 
8:00 am Bruce Sanborn. Pres. of Financial Life and 

Grams Fincance Chairman, gives welcome 
and introduces Rod Grams , 

8:02 am Rod Grams gives remarks and introduces 
Haley Barbour 

8:04 am Haley gives remarks 
8:06 am Rod Grams introduces Senator 

Duren berger 
8:08 am Senator Durenberger gives remarks and 

introduces Senator Dole 
8: 13 am Senator Dole gives remarks 

Contact: Shelley Koke 
612/323-8928 
612/323~9277 fax· 

NOTE: Senator Durenberger and Haley Barbour will attend. 

8:20 am DEPART Breakfast for Press Avail 
Location: Minnesota Room - 3rd Floor 

8:25 am- Press Avail with Rod Grams, Senator Durenbcrger and Haley Barbour 8:45 am Location: Minnesota Room - 3rd Floor 
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THU&SDAY. OCT.QBER 13, 1994 Pagc6 

8:50 am DEPART Press Avail for RNC Meeting 
Driver: RNC providing 
Drive time: 5 minutes 
Location: Minneapolis Club 

729 2nd Avenue South 

8:55 am ARRJVE Minneapolis Club 
612/332-2292 

9:00 am-
10:15 am 

A TIEND RNC Finance Meeting 
J .ocation: 2nd Floor Conference Room 
Attendance: 20 
Facility: U shaped conference table 
Format: 9:00 am John Moran opens meeting & introduces 

Haley Barbour 
9:05 am Haley Barbour gives slide presentation 

and introduces Senator Dole 
9:24 am Senator Dole' gives remarks 
9:35 Haley Barbour finishes presentation 
9:50pmQ&A 

Contact: Mary Heitman 
202/863-8720 

10:20 am DEPART Meeting for airport 
Driver: RNC providing 
Drive time: 25 minutes 

10:45 am ARRIVE airpo1t and proceed to departing aircraft 
FBO: Signature 

612/726-5700 

. •,. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1994 Page 7 
10:50 am DEPART Minneapolis for Baltimore, MD 

FBO: Signature 
Aircraft: Sabrelincr 65 (Coastal) 
Tail number: N921 CC 
Flight time: 
Pilots: 

Scats: 
Meal: 
Manifest: 

Contact: 

2 hours 
Ed Donahue 
Dan DeBose 
8 
Lunch 
Senator Dole 
Haley Barbour 
Kirk Blalock 
Mike Glassner 
Lucy Hams 
713/877-6760 (o) 
713/877~7260 fax 
713/280-8489 (h) 

Time change: + 1 hour 

I :SO pm ARRIVE Baltimore, MD 
FBO: Signature 

410/859-8393 

Met by: Bob and Kendel Ehrlich 

1 :55 pm DEPART airport for Press Avail with Bob Ehrlich 
Driver: Bob Ehrlich 
Drive time: 20 minutes 
Location: Semmes, Bowen and Semmes Law Finn 

250 W. Pratt Street 

2:15 pm ARRIVE Semmes, 13owcn and Semmes Law Finn 
410/539-5040 

NOTE: A private room will be available for your use before the Press Avail. 

2:45 pm- Press Avail with Bob Ehrlich 
3:05 pm Location: Conference Room 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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Biography 

' 

Twenty-Two 

Rod Grams' Plan for a Better Minnesota and America ... 

Rod Grams was 
born and raised on a 
dairy farm about 50 
miles north of the Twin 
Cities. Rising before 
dawn for the daily 
chores and growing up 
in a small community 
that valued family, hard 
work, and commitment 
helped build the strong 
foundation that has 
served him well 
throughout his life. Rod 
attended St. Francis 

BIOGRAPHY 

High School in Anoka County, Anoka-Ramsey Junior College, Brown 
Institute in Minneapolis, and Carroll College in Helena, Montana. 

Prior to his election in 1992 to represent Minnesota's 6th Congres-
sional District, Rod spent 23 years in the television and radio broadcasting 
field, with 18 years as a producer and anchorman for several television sta-
tions, including KFBB-TV in Great Falls, Montana, WSAU-TV in Wausau, 
Wisconsin, WIFR-TV in Rockford, Illinois, and KMSP-TV in Minneapolis. 
At the end of his tenure at KMSP-TV, Rod was the senior news anchor em-
ployed in the Twin Cities television market, which covers approximately 75 
percent of Minnesota. 

For seven years 
prior to becoming a 
journalist, Rod was an 
engineering consultant at 
Orr-Schelen Mayeron & 
Associates in Minneapo-
lis. 

In the fall of 1991 
Rod left KMSP-TV to 
seek public office. "It is 
something Laurel and I 
talked about for a long 
time. As a journalist I 
was not allowed to 
participate in partisan 

politics. We eventually decided the time had come to take a more active role 
in public life," Rod said. 

Rod also serves as president and chief executive officer of Sun Ridge 
• Builders, a construction and residential development company. Rod and 

Laurel have four children - Michelle, Tammy, Rhiannon, and Morgan -
and three grandchildren. 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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MINNESOTA 

Jack Meeks 
National Committeeman 

Present 
National Committeeman, Minnesota, elected - August 18, 1992 
CEO, The Walker Group, Inc. 
Executive Director, Change Minnesota 

Previous 
Field Director, Haavan for Congress, 1972 
Fieldman, Independent Republicans of Minnesota, 197 4 - 1976 
Special Assistant, Congressman Arlan Stangeland, 1977 - 1979 
Executive Director, Minnesota Reagan for President, 1979 -

1980 
Reagan I Bush Transition Team, 1980 - 1981 
Chief of Staff, Congressman Vin Weber, 1981 - 1992 

RNC Activity 
Member, RNC Rules Committee, 1993 -

Personal 
Education: B.A., Moorhead State University 

Post Office Box 451 
New Ulm, MN 56073 

(507) 354-6400 (o) 
(507) 359-7676 (f) 
(507) 354-8638 (h) 

76 9/93 
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MINNESOTA 

Evie Axdahl 
National Committeewoman 

Present 
National Committeewoman, Minnesota, elected -December 2, 1989 

Previous 
Chairwoman, Minnesota Fourth District, 1979 - 1983, 1987 -1989 
State Central Committee, 14 years Delegate, State Convention, 25 years Secretary, Minnesota State Republican Party, 1984 - 1986 Chairman, Minnesota GOP Century Club, 1986, 1989 Chairman, Minnesotans for Kemp, 1987 - 1988 Member, Steering Committee for Bush, 1988 Victory '88 
Member, Fourth District, State Republican Executive Committee, 1989 
Maplewood Fine Arts and Scholarship Program 
RNC Activity 
Delegate, Republican National Convention, 1980, 1984, 1988 Member, Rules Committee, Republican National Convention, 1988 
Member, Committee on Call, Republican National Convention, 1992 
Member, Committee on Media, Republican National Convention, 1992 
Member, Platform Committee, Republican National Convention , 1992 

(cont.) 

75 9/93 
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MINNESOTA 

Chris Georgacas 
Chairman 

Present 
Chairman, Independent Republicans of Minnesota, elected -

June 12, 1993 

Previous 
State Chairman, Minnesota College Republicans, 1985 
Various political staff, 1984 - 1993 
Party volunteer, 1979 - 1993 

Personal 
Spouse: Susan 
Children: One 
Education: University of Minnesota 

8030 Cedar Avenue, Suite 202 
Bloomington, MN 55425 

(612) 854-1446 (GOP) 
(612) 854-8488 (f) 

77 9/93 
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7:40 pm-
8:45 pm 

ATTEND/SPEAK at Fundraising Dinner for Rod Grams 
Attendance: 27 @ $1,000 per person 
Event runs: 7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Press: Closed 
Facility: None 
Format: 7:45 pm Photo-op 

Mix and mingle 

Contact: 

Mike Sill gives welcome and introduces Rod Grams 
Rod Grams gives remarks and introduces Senator 

Dole 
Senator Dole gives remarks 
Shelley Koke 
612/323-8928 
612/323-9277 fax 

NOTE: Senator Durenberger will attend. 
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08 : 04 

Congressman Rod Grams 
Dinner with Bob Dole and Dave Durenberger 

At the home of 
Mike and Barbara Sill 
3610 Northome Road 

Waplda. MN 

Dick Ames Ames Construction 

Steve & Geri Bloomer Village Chevrolet 

Gil Braun Retired 

John & Helayne Bruntjen Westar Properties 

Rod & Barbara Burwell Xerxes Corporation 

Senator Bob Dole 

Senator Dave Durenberger 

Bill Eagan & Guest Eagan Oil Company 

Ron & Chris Erickson Erickson Oil 

Jack Forsythe Ecolab 

Congressman Rod Grams 

Lee Granlund Western Petroleum 

Steven & Michell Hoyt Complast, Inc. 

Charley Jackson Retired 

Norm Kerr City Invesunents Inc. 

Donald Oren Dan Transit 

Wayne & Mary Packard Culligan Soft Water 

George Pillsbury Retired 

David & Pennie Pomije Funco 

~~[I . 320 GJ02 This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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08 :04 

Dean Riesen 

Mike & Barbara Sill 

Mike Glassner 

Midge Dean 

Carlson Real Estate 

Sill Road Machinery 

Office of Senator Dole 

Rod Grams for U.S. Senate 
Contact for event: (612) 323-8928 

N0.320 Gl03 This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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Roo 

GRAMS 
l J. S. SENATE '911 

To: 
From: 
Date: 

MEMORANDUM 

Senator Robert Dole 
Peter Hong, Grams for Senate Campaign 
October 10, 1994 

RE: Background for your visit to Minnesota 

N0. 909 

********************.*************************************************** 

Following is backgrowid information for your trip to Minnesota on 
behalf of Rod Grams, candidate for the U.S. Senate. 

CANDIDATES: 
Congressman Rod Grams (Republican) 
Former State House Majority Leader Ann Wynia (Democrat) 
Dean Barkley (Independent) 

POLITICAL UPDATE: 

o In June, Rod Grams won the endorsement of the Independent-
Republican Party of Minnesota for U.S. Senate. 

o Congressman Rod Grams won the GOP nomination with 58%, 
while Lt. Gov. Joanell Dyrstad had 35%. Ann Wynia won 62% of 
the Democrat vote with 33% going to Tom Foley. 

o The latest public polls have the race between Grams and Wynia 
neck and neck. The M1nneapolis Star-Tribune showed Wynia 
leading 44-38. while the St Paul Pioneer Press showed Grams 
ahead 44-42. Both newspapers labeled the race as a dead heat 

!;02 

P.O. 1029 • Anoka. Minnesota 55303 • (612) 422·8570 • FAX (612) 422-0561 • lnternet rodgrams@aol.com . . . . 
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10/ 11/94 11: 35 47257 735283 ~ 202 408 5117 

Page Two 

o Grams and Wynia present the clearest choice Minnesota voters 
have had in years. As a Congressman, Grams has consistently 
supported lower taxes, less government spending, and a 
tougher anti-crime policy. Wynia has consistently voted to 
increase taxes to balance the budget and weaken sentencing 
guidelines for criminals. 

o Wynia has voted for increases in state sales taxes, taxes on 
non-prescription drugs, meals for senior citizens in hospitals 
and nursing homes. Even on bicycles. And Ann Wynia voted 
for the largest income tax increase in Minnesota history. 

GBAMSBIO 

First elected to Congress in 1992, Rod Grams is a Minnesota native 
who came from a working-class background in Anoka County. 
Manied with four children and three grandchildren, Grams worked 
his way through college but never graduated. He began a career in 
broadcasting and in 1983 became the main anchor at KMSP-TV in 
Minneapolis, while starting his own homebuilding company. 

In 1992, Grams defeated 10-year incumbent Gerry Sikorski in a 
three-way race. 

Once in Congress, Grams was elected to one of the two whip positions 
for the freshman Republican class and was the first freshman to 
author legislation passed in the I 03rd Congress {DIDRA'93 -- to 
provide regulatory relief for lenders and borrowers in areas hurt by 
the 1993 Midwest flood). 

Grams is probably best-known as the author of "Families First" 
legislation, whose $500 per child family tax credit was adopted by 
House and Senate Republicans as the centerpiece of their FY 1995 
budget alternative and as part of the House GOP "Contract with 
America." The "Families First" tax credit would return $120 billion 
annually to families across America. 

N0.909 [;103 This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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10/ 11/94 11 : 37 47267 736283 ' 202 408 5117 

Page Three 

"Families First'' also includes $38 billion in economic growth 
incentives, including a 15% capital gains tax rate and a neutral cost 
recovery program for business investments. Recently, Rep. Bob 
Walker signed onto "Families First" as the 1 OOth sponsor in the 
House. 

Grams serves in the House on the Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs 
and the Science, Space and Techonology Committees. 

ADDITIONAL TALKING POINTS: 

Congressman Grams would appreciate it if you would address the 
following points: 

o If Ann Wynia is elected, Bill Clinton will have one more vote 
from Minnesota for his tax-and-spend plans , his proposals to 
take over our health care system, his so-called "anti-crime" 
proposals, and his new spending plans. In the Senate, Ann 
Wynia would be another Paul Wellstone and another vote for 
the Clinton Congress. 

o This race comes down to message and money. We've got the 
message; now we need the money to get that message out. Ann 
Wynia will continue to receive big dollars from her rich friends 
on Hollywood; we can't let her buy a Senate seat. Every dollar 
will go to help Rod Grams contrast his message of lower taxes 
and less government spending against Wynia's record of higher 
taxes and bigger, more ex.pensive government programs. H we 
can get that message to the voters of Minnesota, Rod will win. 

If you need any additional information about Rod Grams or 
his campaign, please feel free to contact me at (612) 427-
5921. We look forward to your visit. 
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7:35 am ATTEND/SPEAK Fundraising Breakfast for Rod Grams 
Met by: Rod Grams, Senator Durenberger and Haley 

Barbour 
Location: 
Attendance: 
Event runs: 
Press: 
Facility: 

Format: 

Contact: 

Ballroom - 3rd Floor 
200 @ $50 per person 
7:30 - 8:30 am 
Closed 
Riser, Podium and mic 
Seated breakfast, no headtable 
Mix and mingle 
7:45 am Breakfast served 
8:00 am Bruce Sanborn. Pres. of Financial Life and 

Grams Fincance Chairman, gives welcome 
and introduces Rod Grams 

8:02 am Rod Grams gives remarks and introduces 
Haley Barbour 

8:04 am Haley gives remarks 
8:06 am Rod Grams introduces Senator 

Durenberger 
8:08 am Senator Durenberger gives remarks and 

introduces Senator Dole 
8:13 am Senator Dole gives remarks 
Shelley Koke 
612/323-8928 
612/323-9277 fax 

NOTE: Senator Durenberger and Haley Barbour will attend. 
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BOB DOLE 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 . 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19_ 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24, 
25. 
26, 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3 J' 
32. 
33, 

34. 

ID : 202 - 408 - 51 17 OCT 12'94 13 : 25 No.0 10 P . 02 

Dole Breakfast Attendees 
As of ·10/12/94 at 12:20PM 

RRdiuon Plaia Hotel 
Thursday October 13, 1994 

7:30AM -- 9:00AM 

Robb Soleim (responsible for a table of ten) 
Riclc Sterling (RS) 
Mike Kelley (RS) 
Joseph Radlecki (RS) 
Gre~ GnlD6tf)d (RS) 
Peter Stand11l (RS) 
Robert Spong (RS) 
Brian Larson (RS) 
Mike Ostertag (R.S) 
Ca1·ol Ost«:11ag (RS) 
J nck Kelley (RS) 

Norm Kerr (two tables of ten-- bring1ng check) 
Dan Poppe (NK) 
Rfoh~rd Coroeliu!C\ (NK) 
Susan Johnson (NK) 
Jim SclileUy (NK) 
Bob Wood (NK) 
David Shea (NK) 
Shawn Pittman (N K) 
Framk Rekuski (NK) 
Kaye Andcr5oD (~K) 
John Tuscbner (NK) 
J e.ff Dodd (NK) 
John Cuningham (NK) 
Henri Minette (NK) 
AJbrn 1 ohll8on (t--. "K) 
Peter Bartling (NK) 
Randy Stanley (NK) 
Joseph Musilek (NK) 
D~n Malecha (NK) 
Merrill Bu11ch (NK) 
Dan Dryer (NK) 
David FJauenshuh (NK) 

• ...... pn Larry Sawyer (two tables of ten) 

11 

23 

24 
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BOB DOLE ID:202-408-5117 OCT 12'94 13:26 No.010 P.03 

35. r•rr--PD Rtty Lottie (LS) 
36. ---~~-PO Jay Goedderez (LS) 
37. ----dPO Bob Branham (LS) 
38. ~----·PD Silvia Frandsen (LS) 
39. -·-~ .. PD Mel Davis (LS) 
40. ------PD Skip Ll.eser (l.S) 
41. ------PD Bob Paulson (LS) 
42. . ....... po Rick Lund (LS) 
43. • ...... po John Bwoks (LS) 
44. __ ...... po Brian McMahon (LS) 
45 . r-----PD Ear] Robertson (LS) 
46. -----·PD AJ Karls (LS) 
47. -·····PD Roger Peterson (LS) 
48. ------PD Scott Hackett (LS) 
49. L·----PD Brian Glass (LS) 
50. ------PD Ku1·t Waananen (LS) 
51. ------PD Molly Lagermeier (LS) 
52. ------PP Linda BratteH (LS) 
S3. ------PD Ralph Loehr {l.S) 
54. ------PD Vijay Sood (LS) 
SS. .. ..... po Dr. James Craig (LS) 
56. .. .. ~--PD Jon DeVrie~ (LS) 
57. ---·--PD Douglas Croft (LS) 

58. Sohan Sahota (responsihJe fm a table of ten) IO 
59. TBA (SS) 
60. TBA (SS) 
61. TBA (SS) 
62. TBA (SS) 
63. TBA (SS) 
64. TBA (SS) 
65. TBA (SS) 
66. TBA (SS) 
(}7. TBA (SS) 

68. Jerry ~auei' (responsible for a table of ten) 10 
69. Heidi Bauer (JB) 
70. John Comme1·s (JB) 
71. Pat Con1mc1·s (JS) 
72. JQhD Lenz (JB) 
73. Kathy Lenz (JB) 
74. Dave EJvig (JB) 
75. Mindy Elvig (JB) 
76. Larry Matthews (JB) 
77. TBA (JB) 
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78. Bill Fritts (two tables of tt.n··bringing check) 20 
19. Sandy Ulsaker (BF) 
80. Bob Elconin (BF) 
81. Dwaine R{ld.el (BF) 
82. Bill Dooley (BF') 
83. Friend of Bill Dooley (BF) 
84 . . Frie11d of Bill Dooley (BF) 
SS. Friend of Bill Dooley ([if") 
86. Friend of Sandy Ulsake1· (BF) 
87. Jennifer Birkeland (BF') 
88. Bruce Sanborn (BF) 
89. Dave Larson (BF) 
90. Bob Blomquist (BF) 
91. Rick Kleven (BF) 
92. Al Parsons (BF) 
93. TBA (BF) 
94. 1"BA (BF) 
95. TBA (BF) 
96. TBA (BF) 
97. TBA (BF) 

98. Jim Holmqujst (responsible for a table of ten) 4 
99. Jon Holmquist (JH) 
100. TBA (JH) 
101. TBA (JH) 

102. Bent Rehbein. (responsible fm a table of ten) 11 
103. Clyde Rehbein (BR) 
104. Greg Anderson (BR) 
105. Marr.el Eibensteiner (BR) 
106. Ernie Rud (BR) 
107. Cbuck McCanu (BR) 
108. Dennis Ulmer (BR) 
109. Bob Michels (BR) 
110. Peter Santrach (BR) 
111. Guy Ryburg (BR) 
112. Glenn Rehbein 

113. Cliff Olson (responsible for a table of ten) 10 
114. Goe.ff London (CO) 
115. Jan Breyer (CO) 
116. Adil Zainulbahi (CO) 
11 '.7. Jerry Rick (CO) 
118. Bob Mitchell (CO) 
119. Alan Andenon (CO) 
120. TBA (CO) 
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121. TBA (CO) 

'--' 
122. TBA (CO) 

123. Tom Kelly (OW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) IO 
lZ4. Jerry Mahoney (DW) (Dorsey Whitue.y Table) 
125. Brian Pnlmer (DW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) 
126. John Seymour (DW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) 
127. Alison Humphrey (DW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) 
128. Mau Thompson (DW) (Dor$ey Whitney Table) 
129. Frank Connolly (DW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) 
130. Mike Seats (OW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) 
131. Drew Backstnmd (DW) (Dorsey Whitney Table) 
132. TBA (DW) (Dorsey Whitney Tztble) 

133. -----~PD Brad Gert.an (DW) 36 
134. Liz Payne (DW) 
135. M aiy Brady (OW) 
136. Dee Brady (OW) 
137. Harry Brown (DW) 
138. Steve Brown (OW) 
U5>. Cynthia Aldridge (DW) 
140. Dr. Pl\lmtr Peterson (OW) 
141. Joanne Cape --paid by John Dahlberg·· (DW) 
142. Loretta Sunderland --paid by Joe Lampey"* (DW) 
143. Joan Ctosby (OW) 
144. ------PD Andy Gildea (OW) 
145. --~---PD Jim Kyro (DW) 
146. •u~ .. J>D Jeanette Kyro (DW) 
147. Pe-ggy Kullman (DW) 
148. Vicki Boettjer (DW) 
149. Barb Black (OW) 
"150. ---·-·PD Dave Breyen (DW) 
151. .... u ... PD Richard Peterson (D 
152. .. ..•.• po Janet Peterson (DW) 
153. ······PD Jack Boyer (DW) 
154. .p .... po Frllll Boye.r (DW) 
155. uu .. PD Lester Nielsen (DW) 
156. ------PD June Nielsen (DW) 
157. Alan BeaJe (DW) 
158. Jim Anderson (DW) 
159. Ron Opheim (DW) 
160. Brad SunderlRnd (DW) 
161. Linda Runbeck (OW) 
162. ••••

0 PD Jean Wehling (DW) 
163. Corinne McOiunity (DW} 
164. r·--··PD Don Walch (DW) 
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16~. Chuck Cla~s (OW) 
166. Judy Schwartz (DW) 
167. ---~--PD Scott Abel (DW) 
168. ------PO SllrAh Abel (DW) 
169. Russell Peterson (DW) 
170. Alvina Yietzer (OW) 
171. Peter Raatikka (DW) 
172. Jim Taylor (DW) 
173. Richard Bowles (DW) 
174. Vernon Kumerow (DW) 
175. Randy BroWD (DW) 
176. Todd VanDellcn (DW) 
177. Imogene Dunlap (DW) 
178. Kenneth Dunlap (DW) 

179. Nancy Hamilton (Peterson) (FWP) 1 

180. ------PD Bill Emison (J f.'.) 2 
181. Tom Emison (JE) 

182. Chuck Oabrielson (BN) 2 
183. Dick Borrell (BN) 

184. Reuben Lundquist (MD) 5 
185. Lois Mack (MD) 
18<S. ······PD Phil He-ir (MD) 
187- -·----ro Dave Williams (MD) 

188. ...... po Hidey Barbour (MK) 5 
189. -----·PD Kurt Anderson (MK) 
190. Bill Goodrich (MK) 
191. Pam Goodrich (MK) 
192. ------PD Audrey Grams (MK) 

193. Ke.n Richard 5 
194. Dick Nelson (KR) 
195. Jim K.oneig (KR) 
196. Ken Johnson (KR) 
197. Ardis Johnson (KR) 

198. Barry Counts (AO) 2 
199. Vic Dobras (AO) 

. 200. Peter ZelleT 
~· 201. Barbara Bucha 

202. Mark Kimball 
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203. ····--PD William Berger 
204. ------PD Curtis Erickson 
20~. Orville Johnson 
206. Brent Nelson 
207, ·-----PD Shirley Borgerding 
208. Mitch Pearlstein 
209. Joe Weis 

Not coming but sending money 
Daniel Hectame $100 
James Donagley $100 
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Top 10 Questions Rod Grams' Plan for a Better Minnesota and America ... 

THE TOP 10 QUESTIONS 
MINNESOTANS ASK ROD GRAMS 

1. Why are you running for the U.S. Senate after only one term as 
a U.S. Congressman? 

As a citizen legislator my goal is to provide bold, effective leadership for 
Minnesota and the nation within my own self-imposed 12-year term limits. 
While I have been particularly successful in the House as one voice among 
435 representatives, the Senate offers an excellent opportunity to be an even 
more vocal promoter of fiscal sanity and family values. 

2. As a U.S. Senator what would you do to improve the national 
economy and reduce the annual deficits and national debt? 

My Families First Plan, which became the framework of the Republican 
Fiscal Year 1995 Budget, is a pro-economic growth, pro-family,.pro-deficit 
reduction plan. This plan offers the greatest opportunity for this country to 
get its financial house in order. 

3. How would you reform the welfare system? 

I am an original cosponsor of "The Real Welfare Reform Act of 1994," which 
discourages out-of-wedlock births by reducing subsidies to unmarried moth-
ers under 21. The bill also provides for block grants to state and local 
agencies, which know best how to address the issue of welfare reform at the 
local level. We must empower states to tackle this problem. 

4. What would you do to protect Senior citizens? 

I believe the covenant made between the government and Seniors must be 
guarded and maintained. In the Senate I will work to eliminate the Social 
Security earnings test, maintain the fiscal integrity of the system, resolve the 
Notch issue, deny Social Security benefits to non-U.S. citizens, repeal the tax 
increase on Social Security benefits included in President Clinton's 1993 tax 
scheme, and ensure Social Security revenue is not incorporated into the 
general budget. 

5. What would you do to reduce crime? 

As seven percent of criminals commit approximately 70 percent of violent 
crime, we need to get career criminals off the street and behind bars. I will 
continue to support innovative measures th~t require violent offenders to 
serve at least 85 percent of their terms, punish those who commit crimes with 
a gun, reform the federal death penalty by limiting death row appeals, and 
empower states and localities to fight crime at the community level. 
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... Because Actions Speak Louder Than Words 

6. In a state that sent Paul Wellstone to the Senate how 
electable are you? 

The resounding message I hear from Minnesotans is "get government off our 
backs." Paul Wellstone and President Clinton obviously haven't been 
listening. While they think bigger government is the answer to all our 
problems, I believe in empowering people. Paul Wellstone and President 
Clinton think increased government spending and higher taxes are what this 
country needs. I think we need to empower families, entrepreneurs, and 
seniors and bolster the economy by reducing taxes, cutting government 
spending, and encouraging savings and investment. Minnesotans want 
change and I'm ready for the challenge. 

7. What are your views on health care reform? 

I think targeted reforms are needed and that consumers should be in charge of 
their health care decisions. A government-run system, as proposed by 
President Clinton and Paul Wellstone, would lead to loss of physician choice, 
rationing of services, and decreased quality. Minnesota offers the best health 
care in the world and I will work hard in the Senate to make sure Congress 
doesn't harm our ability to provide that care to the world. 

8. Do you support term limits for elected officials? 

Yes. I believe two six-year terms for senators and six two-year terms for 
representatives would help to return Congress to a more responsive citizen 
legislature. I have pledged to abide by these self-imposed limits. 

9. How would you improve the quality of primary and secondary 
education? What are your views on educational choice? 

I believe the federal government has too much control over education, an area 
better left to the states to administer. The widespread use of vouchers would 
improve the quality of our students, teachers, and schools through competi-
tion. Parents must always have the option to privately educate their children, 
whether at home or in private or parochial schools. I will continue to protect 
all private teachers from excessive regulations, such as mandatory teacher 
certification. 

10. What are your views on 2nd Amendment rights? 

I have and will always work to protect the Constitution and the 2nd Amend-
ment, which guarantees the right to own and bear arms. The best way to 
prevent crime is to punish people who commit crimes, especially if they 
misuse a gun, and not penalize law-abiding citizens. 

Top 10 Questions 

Three 
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... Because Actions Speak Louder Than Words 

Ron GRAMS' ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
IN THE 103RD CONGRESS 

House Leadership Positions 
Elected Freshman Republican Whip 
Participant in weekly strategy sessions with senior Republican Leadership 
Named to the House Republican Leadership Communications Advisory Committee 

Major Legislative Achievements 
Proposed family tax relief-$500 per child tax credit-that became the centerpiece of the official FY95 
Republican budget; would have given back over $500 million to Minnesota families 
Introduced "Families First," an alternative to the Clinton economic and budget plan 
Introduced and secured passage of legislation (DIDRA '93) to give lenders greater flexibility to help 
victims of the Midwest flood restructure and get new loans 
Secured approval of opening of Brooklyn Park Post Office 
Secured funds for the Stillwater Levee 
Secured Committee designation of TH 610 as part of the National Highway System 
Introduced "Budget Accountability Act of 1994," which would reinstate congressional oversight in the 
budget process by "sunsetting" all federal taxes and spending programs unless reauthorized 
Introduced legislation (DID RA '94) to give lenders greater flexibility to help victims of the Northridge 
earthquake restructure and get new loans 
Successfully passed an amendment on the House floor to prohibit Members from changing offices 
during session; expected to save $135,000 this Congress alone 
Successfully passed an amendment on the House floor to cut $48 million slush fund from HUD Office 
of Policy Development, which was later restored 
Passed an amendment on the House floor to cut $27.2 million from the Appalachian Regional 
Commission 
Introduced legislation and led efforts to eliminate the House Select Committees and rescind funding 
Introduced legislation to amend the Constitution to require a balanced federal budget and grant the 
President a line-item veto 
Cosponsored legislation and signed a discharge petition in support of term limits. 
Cosponsored legislation and assisted in the drafting of freshman reform proposals including the 
elimination of the Appropriations Committee, making Congress subject to the laws it passes, etc. 
Sponsored legislation and offered amendments in committee to put the Resolution Trust Corporation 
(RTC), or "S&L Bailout" on budget 
Sponsored amendments and secured passage of "sunset" amendments to eight reauthorization measures 
Sponsored legislation to restore deductions for home offices 
Successfully attached amendment to NASA Authorization Bill to eliminate support funds for space 
station in the event funding for the station is not reauthorized 
Successfully attached economic impact assessment amendment to the EPA Office of Research & 
Development and Environmental Technology Act 
Secured Committee adoption of an amendment to streamline EPA approval processes in order to 
efficiently get pollution prevention technology to the marketplace 
Secured Committee adoption of an amendment to ensure private sector technology ventures are,-iot 
squelched by unfair competitive activities of federal laboratories 
Cosponsored legislation to ensure "most probable·· risks are reported along with ··worst case·· risks. in 
order to provide balanced information and improve public clccision-making processes 

Accomplishments 

Twenty-One 
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8 :25 am- Press Avail with Rod Grams, Senator Durenberger and Haley Barbour 
8:45 am Location: Minnesota Room - 3rd Floor 
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GRAMS BIO 

First elected to Congress in 1992, Rod Grams is a Minnesota native 

who came from a working-class background in Anoka County. 

Manied with four children and three grandchildren, Grams worked 

his way through college but never graduated. He began a career in 

broadcasting and in 1983 became the main anchor at KMSP-TV in 

Minneapolis, while starting his own homebuilding company. 

In 1992, Grams defeated 10-year incumbent Gerry Sikorski in a 

three-way race. 

· Once in Congress, Grams was elected to one of the two whip positions 

for the freshman Republican class and was the first freshman to 

author legislation passed in the 103rd Congress (DIDRA'93 -- to 

provide regulatory relief for lenders and borrowers in areas hurt by 

the 1993 Midwest flood). 

Grams is probably best·known as the author of "Families First" 

legislation, whose $500 per child family tax credit was adopted by 

House and Senate Republicans as the centerpiece of their FY 1995 

budget alternative and as part of the House GOP "Contract with 

America." The 11Families First" tax credit would return $120 billion 

annually to families across America. 
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Page Three 

"Families First'' also includes $38 billion in economic gro·wth incentives, including a 15% capital gains tax rate and a neutral cost recovery program for business investments. Recently, Rep. Bob Walker signed onto "Families First" as the 1 OOth sponsor in the House. 

Grams sexves in the House on the Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs and the Science, Space and Techonology Committees. 

ADDITIONAL TALKING POINTS: 

Congressman Grams would appreciate it if you would address the following points: 

0 If Ann Wynia is elected, Bill Clinton will have one more vote from Minnesota for his tax-and-spend plans, his proposals to take over our health care system, his so-called "anti-crime" proposals, and his new spending plans. In the Senate, Ann Wynia would be another Paul Wellstone and another vote for the Clinton Congre_ss. 

o This race comes down to message and money. We've got the message; now we need the money to get that message out. Ann Wynia will continue to receive big dollars from her rich friends on Hollywood; we can't let her buy a Senate seat. Every dollar will go to help Rod Grams contrast his message of lower taxes and less government spending against Wynia's record of higher taxes and bigger, more expensive government programs. If we can get that message to the voters of Minnesota, Rod will win. 
H you need any additional information about Rod Grams or his campaign, please feel free to contact me at (612) 427-5921. We look forward to your visit. 

t-lO. 909 Gl04 
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Ued Oct 12 94 02 :17 P~E 2/2 

ANN WYNIA 
(Minnesota - Senate) 

THE MOST LIBERAL U.S. SENATOR EVER? 

A. few of An.n Wynia's all time favorite votes: 
1 Ta..x sewer and toilet services based on the age and income of the customer. 

(H.F. 2187, April 7, l9RO) 

2 Tax meals served in hospitals and nursing homes. (H.F. 529, April 29, 1987) 

3 Increase taxe.s on pet grooming, car wa:i;:h~:111 in1 P-rst:;1tc phone calls, parking lots, 
sun tan salons. janitorial setvices, lawn and garden services, private detective 
bcrvicct\, ~una5; amusement parks and carniv:ot1s ... AT .J . DURING ONE 
LEGISLATIVE DAY. (H.F. 529, April 29. 1987) 

4 Tax churc.hc:~. hospitals, oc.out grnuv~~ <tml uUn:r Lax exempt groups. (H.F. 529, 
April 29, 1987) 

5 Increase the stute bicycle tux. (H.F.1315, April 18, 1984) 

6 Increase Gas tax. (H.F. 371, March 17, 1983) 

Ann Wyma pmudly promotes her unparalleled record of supporting ta.t increases 
on the people of Minnesota. 

Tho,r;c who !en.ow Ann JVyni.a the best say chat if elected, her vot~s will make Paul 
JVcllstone's kJok conservative. 

If you l;./ce Paul Wellsto1ic .•. You'll loJ1e Ann Wynia. 

TOTHL P.01 
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9:00 am- ATTEND RNC Finance Meeting 
10:15 am Location: 2nd Floor Conference Room 

Attendance: 20 
Facility: U shaped conference table 
Format: 9:00 am John Moran opens meeting & introduces 

Haley Barbour 
9:05 am Haley Barbour gives slide presentation 

and introduces Senator Dole 
9:24 am Senator Dole gives remarks 
9:35 Haley Barbour finishes presentation 
9:50 pm Q &A 

Contact: Mary Heitman 
202/863-8720 
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SENT BY: Xe rox Te lec opi er 702 1 ;10- 12-94 s: o3AM 

7:30 • 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 • 8:45 a.m. 

MEETING TIMELINE 

NATIONAL FINANCE COMMITIEE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

OCTOBER 13, 1994 

Minneapolis Club 
729 2nd Avenue South 

(612) 332-2292 

Grams breakfast with Senator Dole 

Press Availability 

8:45 p.m. Private meeting with Haley Barbour and Wheelock Whitney 

9:00 a.m. 
Location: 

NFC Breakfast 
MiMeapolis Club 
729 2nd Avenue South 
(612) 332-2292 

9'. 00 a.m. John Moran introduces Haley Barbour. 

9:05 a.m. Haley Barbour begins slide presentation. 

9:24 a.m. Haley introduces Senator Dole. Senator Dole describes how 
having a Republican committee leadership m.alceR a difference. 

9:35 a.m. Haley finishes presentation. Haley ~tre!)scs the use of corporate money, 
and may need to cover this more than once. 

9:50 a.m. Question and answer seHion. 

l 0:20 a.m. Meeting concludes. 

10:30 -
10:4S a..m. Hold for private meeting. 

11 :00 a.m. Depart fbr Bill.timure. 
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SENT BY:xerox Te lecopie r 702 1 :10-12-94 s:04AM 

NAME 

Ronald Eiben~teiner 
Tom Winninger 
Al Shofe 
Kevin Morris 
Kerry Paulson 
Bruce Hendry 
William D. Smith, Jr. 

Bob Cummins 
Don Maurer 
John Milne 
Mark Pulido 
Ho~rd (Curly) Hawkins 

Robert Blomquist 
John Gharety 

'Wheelock Whitm:y 

MINNESOTA MEETING 

COMPANY 

Wyncrest Capital 
Winninger Cos. 
Tobiwu:.i Institute 
Coca Cola 
U.S. Tobacco 
Minnesota Brewing 
Brown & Begelow, Inc. 

Fargo Electronics 
EMPI Inc. 
3M 
Red Line Health Care 
Hawkins Chemical 

Lutheran Brotherhood 
Land U' Lakes 

· .--·-· ·· - -- ·--·---·r---IT··-·M--;-· - .. -- .. · ·-1 - r· M -- - ·- • • ,. •• •• r 

BOB DOL.E ;# 6 

RESPONSE 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Strong 

possibllity~ Tim 
Yes 
Ye~ 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Maybe--WCB 
Maybe ... Rita 
Reuss 

No -- But 
will stop by to 
see Haley at 
8:45. 
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TO: Senator Dole 
FR: Bill Thorne 
RE: Minnesota Briefing Paper 

BE PUBLICAN; 
Con;res:iman Rod Grams 

MEMORANl>lJM 

DEMOCRATj 
Anne Wynia 

POl .ITTCAI. lJPOATE 

October I 0, I 994 

• Grrum's campaign is moving aggressively forward after what some have described as a 
rough start. Veteran Republican political operative Sam Dawson is now full time in 
MiMesota focusing the various facets of the day-to-day operar.inn F11rthP.r, thP. NRSC 
has placed four additional full-time staff at the campaign headquarters helping in 
specific areas that include finance, events, sc;hcduling and press 

• Fundraising has been, and remains an area of concern, but in the last two weeks it has 
picked-up consitierahly Although his campaign has raise?.d over $1 , I 58,000 since 
January, 1994. checks and balances were not in place in order to prtvent some early 
mistakes. Early money w11~ :sptml fu1 lite inner pmty 1.:ampaign to win th!! state 
Republican party's endorsement over four other candidates. Although he received the 
overwhelming endorsement of the delegates he still faced the incumbent Lieutenant 
Governor in rhe Repuhlican primary hi!':M ~P.JllP.mher 11. (Jrams won the with 58% of 

the vote. 

• The Minnesota Democrats nominated former state legislator Ann Wynia Her primary 
battle with moderate Democrat Tom Foley was particularly bloody with Foley 
tontending that Wynia was the mirror image of Minnesota's ultra-liberal Senator, Paul 

Welisrnne. 

• The general election campaign between Grams and Wynia vffers Minnesota voters a 
clear choice of contrasting political agendas. Wynia has attacked Grams on his recent 
vote on the lobbying reform package and Grams placed a major media st::ttewide buy 
on Monday, October 10 criticizing Wynia's tax record (while a state legislator, Wynia 
voted for every tax increase proposed to the legislature including the largest tax 
increase in Minnesota history). 
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• President Clinton has recently campaigned in Minnesota and is scheduled to return at 
the end of October. 

POLITICAL HISTORY 

With the Septemher 16 ~nnoimcement th~t he WC)11 J<i not sP.e:k re-eleC":tion . SP.nMor n}lvi<I 
Durcnbcrgcr ended months of speculation abom his potential political future. Even all er 
being cleared of a rape allegation and accompanying paternity suit (genetic tests showed 
he was not the father of the child, and the stamte of limitations had run out on the rape 
charge), Durenberger still faces charges of defrauding the government fol' reimbursements 
he took from the Senate for staying in a Minneapolis condominium that he owned. To 
many political observers -- if not most -- Durcnbcrgcr's decision ensures thnt the 
Republican Party will at least be competitive in the 1994 Senate race. 

Minnesota has some of the nation1s highest voter turnout and lowest crime rates, and is 
home to the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, one of America's 20 largest metropolitan 
areas. A politically liberal state, Minnesota is one of the most Democratic states in the 
country; it voted for Democrats in five of six Presidential elections and nearly voted for 
George McGovern in 1972. 

A strong third party, the Farmer-Labor Party, dominated state politics during the l 920's 
Dnd 30's. In 1944, the Democrats merged with the Farmer-Labor Party to form the 
Democratic·Farmer·Labor party. Hubert Humphrey played a key role in the merger and 
was elected to the Senate at age 37 in 1948. DFL dominated Minnesota politics and stood 
for an activist federal government strong labor unions. high wages. civil riihts. and an 
expansionist fiscal policy. Its base remains among blue collar workers and farmers of 
Scandinavian origin. 

Minnesota has grown robustly over the last dozen years and the state government has 
moved forward aggressively with legislation designed to attract new businesses interested 
in public/private partnerships for social experimentation and business growth. The state 
government produced the nation1s first anti-smoking bill and one of the first public 
campaign financing schemes. It passed the nation1s first statewide educational choice plan 
in 1987 and was one of the first states to establish HMOs; in 1992 it passed a Heallh 
Right plan to insure the uninsured. The plan is to be paid for by a higher cigarette tax and 
2% health services tax. 

For Independent Republicans, the road to election is fraught with giant hurdles. The p<trty 
is dominated by anti-abortion, hard nght conservatives who are considered out-of-step 
with the vast majority of Minnesotans. Governor Arne Carlson did not get the backing of 
the GOP until their pro-life nominee1 John Grunseth, was charged with sexual 
improprieties with teenage girls. And Durenbergcr -- ns well as former Senator Rudy 
Boschwitz -- has tended to side with liberal Democrats on social issues, although not 
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~bortiun. Although t.hi: IRs are grently outnumbered in the state legislature. they remain 
competitive for seats in the Minnesota suburbs. 

GRAMS BIO 

First elected to Congress in 1992, Rod Grams is a Minnesota native who came from a 
working class background in Anoka County. Grams married early and never graduated 
from college. He began his career in broadcasting and in 1983 became an anchor on a 
popular T. V. station in the Twin Cities while pursuing home building as a side business 

Grams beat I 0-year incumbent Gerry Sikorsky in a threeaway race with 44% of the vote 
to Sikorsky's J3% (Sikorsky polled behind Clinton, who won the District) . Once in 
Congress, Grams was elected to one of the two whip positions for their class and took a 
leadership role with a group of GOP freshman in sending a letter to Clinton urging him to 
cut the budget deficit without raising taxes. 

Grams is marrie-0 to Laurel and they have four children and three grandchildren . 

POLLING INFORMATION 

Political Media Research (9/ll .. 24/94) 
BALLOT NAMEI.D. Grams Wynia 
Grams 44% Favorable 33% 32% 
Wynia 42 Unfavorable 20 23 

Political Media Research (8/30/94) 
BALLOT NAME I.D. Grams Wynia 
Gram~ .1R% Favorable 33% 30% 
Wynia 38 Unfavorable 20 12 

FINANCIAL 11''FORMATION 

Candidate 
Grams 
Wynia 

Raised 8/24 Spent 8124 
$644,446 $532,774 

$1,161,685 $781,638 

PAC$ 
$91.202 

$204,525 

3rd Quarter 
$244,691 
$451,566 

COH 8/24 
$111,672 
$380,045 

Debt 
$38,483 

$0 
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47267 7~;.M:3 .. NRSC 2ND FLOOR 

NEW ANN WYNIA AD 
BEGAN AIRING 10/0MM 
MAI f ANNOUNCER 

N0.803 002 

41ln Washington, the tobbylS18 wine •em and dine •em .... give 'em gifts, and pay for their trips. 

One Congressman - Rod Grams - filled us with promises he said would eliminate all spaotal privileges. 
But he w11 the only Minnesota congressman to vote not once, but twice. to keep the lavish perks. 

congressman Rod Grams ..•. more empty promlees, more Washington Politics as usual." 

V!QEO: 
Shot ot Capitol exterior 
Mala hand popping cork, holding cigar 
Gift being shaken 
Hand holding out tlckete labeled "Congreestonat Airllnes, First Clau: For congressmen only" 
Pouring champagne 

Graphic over Stillwater Gazette: "Congresaman Grams 11 -point plan: ... eliminate au special privileges for members of Congress." 5/19192 
Graphic over Minneapolis Star Tribune headline: "House OKa tighter rules tor lobbyists". 11Congreasm1n Grams: .... the only Minnesota representative to vote against tha bill.11 ~5194 

Drinking champagne 

Putting glasa down on the tabla, QiVCng the 1humbe up11 sign with both hands .. 
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Ron 

GRAMS 
U.S. SENATE '94 

For Immediate Release 
October 12, 1994 

Contact: Peter Hong 
{612) 422-8570 

WYNIA POLICY AND VOTES DRIVE MINNESOTA 
TO THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME OF TAX OPPRESSION 

Statement by U.S. Senate candidate Rod Grams 

ND.997 

11The recent study by the Minnesota Taxpayers Association showing 
Minnesotans as one of the most overburdened group of taxpayers in the nation 
only reinforces my views that government is too big, spends too much and gives 
the bills to working, middle-class taxpayers. 

•My opponent has a proven record and philosophy that raising taxes and 
increasing spending is the path to economic prosperity. For 13 years in the State 
House, Ann Wynia led the fight to raise taxes and increase the government's 
control over the wallets and pocketbooks of Minnesota taxpayers. 

0 During Wynia's tenure in the legislature, tax revenues for personal 
income taxes increased by 261%, net sates taxes increased by 380%, gas taxes 
increased by 233%, and property taxes increased by 258%, while over the same 
period, the increase in the average cost of living was only104%. 

(more} 

[;)03 

P.O. 1029 •Anoka, Minnesou ~~)03 • (612) 422 8570 • FAX (612) 422-0561 • Internet: rodgr.101s~i>aol.wm 
p,,,d 1111 l•y Kl'tl li1-1111:, 11'1 I! •; '.o1 ·11.111 · ~ :1111 : 11:1• .,, ~ '· 1•1· •\111 ~ . , ... •l1•1lt.,\1hf·• h•1 ll'll•·r,\l 1111,'utll' 1.IX 1'11H1'('¥·•" C1t''l"'' ·'11 · ~ rntn\•nlh'll'; 11 r 1'r11hil•1'ri' I ~ - .i .. MI l,u\· 1••·11111•· .. 

• ····•· , • , , , ,. , ..... . ••·• · I ,,, •. ' ' . • . • • ' . • 
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11:31 47267 736283 ' 202 224 9993 N0.997 

M Ann Wynia and I both want Minnesota to be the national champion. The 
difference is that I want Minnesota to be number one for families, job creation 
and a healthy environment for the taxpayer. My opponent's record has led us to 
become the most overtaxed, overregulated state in the nation. Because of her 
13-year record of spending, taxing, and spending again, Minnesota stands as the 
sixth most tax burdened state in the nation. But this is one national 
championship we can't afford to win. That's why I'm running for the U.S. Senate. 

Ml will continue to work in the U.S. Senate with Govemor Carlson to 
reverse the trends he inherited from the Wynia-dominated legislature of the 
seventies and eighties. • 

-30-

[;104 
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10:11 47267 736283 ' 202 224 9993 N0.985 [;102 

Ron 

GRAMS 
U.S. SENATE '94 

MEDIA ADVISORY 
For Immediate Release 
October 11, 1994 

Contact: Peter Hong 
(612) 422-8570 

SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER BOB DOLE 
TO CAMPAIGN WITH ROD GRAMS 

Dole: "The taxpayers of Minnesota can rest assured that they will have no better friend in the U.S. Senate than Rod Grams» 
ANOKA, MINNESOTA~ Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole will be campaigning in the Twin Cities on Thursday, October 13, on behalf of Republican U.S. Senate candidate Rod Grams_ 

In announcing the campaign stop, Senator Dole said, "I look forward to campaigning in Minnesota with Rod. This Senate race is crucial to the Republican Party and the taxpayers of Minnesota. 

The choice the people of Minnesota will have on November 8th could not be clearer. Rod Grams understands that economic growth and job creation in Minnesota is not based on the federal government raising taxes, expanding the scope of regulations or increasing government spending.n 

Senator Dole will be attending a fund-raiser on Rod's behalf and will hold a media availability in Minneapolis immediately following. 

EVENT: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

U.S. Senator Bob Dole and U.S. Senate candidate Rod Grams 
media availability 

Thursday, October i3, 1994 

8:25 A.M. 

Radisson Plaza Hotel - Minneapolis 
Minnesota Room - Third Floor 
35 South 7th Street 

-30--

P.O. 1029 •Anoka, Minnesol.1 'i5303 • (612~ ,122-~·570 • FJ\X (612) (1 22-0561 •Internet: rodgrams@.1ol.com ' · I ~ I " I ~ ' ' • ' ' . . . - . - -
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AP G0012 up polmn MN-Tax Rankins, Bjt,480 10-12 8:13a .. 
'.Group: Minnesota Tax Ranking Climbs !, :a j k r 1 smrspj hm1rssmz 
8y AMY KUEBEL!8ECK 
Associated Prr' ss Writer , . ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesotans' ta~ burdens have risen compared to other states. a taxpayers group says, and bot~'Gov. Arn9 car1son ·and DFL guberratorial candidate John Marty sa~ · the numbers bolster their campaign claims. :: Minnesot1[•s rank for total state and local taxes has risen from eighth in the nation to sixth, the Minnesota ~axpayers Associatlon said Tuesday, The rankings are based on new U.S. Department of Commerce data for fiscal year 1992. : Minnesot also rose from 10th to ninth for total state and local spending per 1$1,000 of personal income, the gr;oup said. Those inbreases reflect changes made in 1j91, including a half-cent sal~~s tax increasej a S-cent eigaret~e ta~ increase, and an increase ; the top income tax rate to 8.S 'percent. said Dan Salomone, exe utivs d;rector of the associatio'n. Bob Meek~ Marty's campaign manager, said ~he figures back up Marty's asser;tion that taxes rose under Carlso·n. 

"This {f1'iscal year 1992) is only the first year that Arne has been totally responsible for," Meek said, "He''s really let the tax rates go l..1p but ha.s not gotten control of the things tllat are driving the sbendin9." ;: Carlson ~pokeswoman Cyndy Brucato said Car,lson did raise taxes in 1991 to of~~set a projected $1.8 billion sho'rtfall. but said taxes nave si ce fallen. :· 
"It was fter the 1991 session that the governor finally got his arms arouhd the budget and could manage it;~ Brucato said. "John Marty w~s around in 1988 and voted on th~ very spending programs thatf. created the $2 billion deficit. We cleaned up John · Marty's mess.-' · Minnesot 's total state and loca1 tax burden rose from $126.55 to $130.72 pe· $1,000 of personal income, or 1~ percent above the U.S. average f $115.38, the taxpayers association said. The stat$ stayed the same - fifth highesf .in the eountry - for income taxes.l. Wisconsin remained constant at sfxth, Iowa climbed from 12 to 11 and North Dakota fell from 40 to 41. South Dakota 

ha~ no ;ndiv~ ual income tax. !; Marty prbposes raising the income tax on the wealthiest 4 percent of Mi~nesotans to pay for his "ounce of prevention· prograMs. to ~ut welfare and other costs in the long run. Brucato ~aid Marty's plan would kick Minnesota's income tax rank even higher. IThat ranking puts you at a comperitive disadvantage,· she sa;d. ;i Meek all wed that Minnesota's income tax rank might rise, but he said it would be temporary. ! ; 
"Under t e policies Carlson is pursuing at: this point, because the problems !ren't getting solved, because tax'es are just getting shifted over io property holders, you're getti~g more taxation and no answers," Meek said. -what John Marty is saying is .•. we're going to spen~ the money that will get taxes urider control in the long run." j :: Minnesota's property tax rank dropped fro~ 19th to 20th, while t he s a 1 es t ax rank rose f r om 2 O t h to 1 8 t h • ; : 

.. 
' i 
'I 

I ; 
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WHI~. L&-tsl.UW 11:.ft":t nu l LI"~ • 
C!I )o you know of something that { 

:;hould be investigated? .···· ... ··-. · 
tn qeaders with story tips -\~1~~ · · 
CD 5hould call: ~;'·.· ~ Q') ~--.. , . . .;.;: 0 

~ . z 
• Hot Line: 222·0080 
•Investigations Editor Jeffrey 

Kummer: 228-5450 

RECYCLING ~ - ... 

~
Call for information about 
recycling in your area. . 

•St. Paul: 644· 7678 
•Ramsey County: 633-3279 
•Dakota County: 438·4636 
•Washington County: 430-6655 

... 
Needle exchange backed 
The Hennepin County Board on 
Tuesday approved a three-year pifot 
syringe-ellchange program that will 
offer clean needles for IV drug users in 
exchange for dirty ones. 2D 

12TH 
OCTOBER 1994 
WEDNESDAY 

• 
Man s~ot in robbery 
A 40-year-old Minneapolis man was 
near death Tuesday after he was shot 
in the head during an apparent 
robbery at his girlfriend's St. Paul 
home. 40 

SAINT PAUL PIO=-<EER.PRESS 

... 
State tax burden up 
Minnesota's rank for total state and 
local taxes has rlsen from eighth in 
the nation to si>cth, the Minnesota 
Taxpayers Association said Tuesday. 
90 

c D 
SECTION 

12 PAGES ! 

The right 
With all the Pl 
Simpson trial, 
justice will be l 
guaranteed b~. 
and from jury 
the courtroom 
help ensure it 

LOTTERY RH 
REGIONALS~ 
SUBURBAN B~ 

·1 ST. PAUL BRI~ 
DEATH NOTI 

M!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!• l Q') 

~ JoESoUCHERAY I 'Hired ·guns' spur Senate r 
~[wisted kids need 
~ .wisted punishment 
JV) 
['-

~ It developed dur-
~ 1g a Monday night 
..r 1eeUng between 

arenb and the 
riocipal of Har-
ing Higll School, :=: ,ou Kana \•ati, that 

tSi :te suspect who 
.... hot two Harding 

tudents the other STAFF COLl:MNIST :ay wi.ll be ex-
..r ieJ!e<I from school 
~ or one year. That would be one year, 
N 1resumably, after the judicial system has 'ts way, which is probably no more 
~ rightening to the shooter lban expulsion. 

Wynia, Granis both 
enjoying outside help 
JACM B. COFFMAN STAff WRITER 

The Ann Wynia campaign staged a 
mock welcoming ceremony at the Minne-
sota Fairgrounds on Tuesday designed to 
poke fun at her opponeot far bringing in 
political reinforcements from Washing-

This seemed like a cruel joke to many 
if the parents, some of wllom left the 
milding shaking their heads at what lbe 
11orld has come•~ Maybe it is time to 
! 1-!l!l' ·~· -~if ···?.iC }~.@ .. ~~tla._~~~--~~ _ l _ ~ ~ -·.- ~4* ..... ~o; {:J 

ton, D.C. described by the DFLers as 
"hired guns." 

Th.ere was lime Jell-0 witll marshmal-
lows, and tuna hot dish, the sort af chow 
a9sociated with the Lake Wobego11 image 
Minnesotans like to portray to newcom-
ers as the way we live here. The stunt 
was d~gne<I to focus on newcomers to 
the &cl Grams campaign sent from the 
Republican Senatorial Campaign Com-
mittee last week to shore up a campaigo 
that had been described as being in disar· 
ray . 

·~~~~· 
~~':. -· . -

What it did, however, was underscore 
how important the Minnesota Senate 
race is nationally and how much forces 
outside lbis state will be involved in the 
next four weeks in deciding who will 
represent us in the U.S. Senate. Republi-
cans see the campaign as a key to ta.king 
control of the Senate, and Democrats see 
it as a key to preventing th.at from ba]>' 
pening. 

The Wynia staffers gathered at the 
SENATE CONTINUED ON 80 • Wynia 

Sch we 
three 
over c 
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nge backed 
nty Board on 
a three-year pilot 
program that will 
; for IV drug users in 
ones. 20 

• 
Man s~ot in robbery 
A 40-year-old MlnneapoHs man was 
near death Tuesday after he was shot 
in the head during an apparent 
robbery at his girlfriend's St. Paul 
home.4D • SAINT PAUL PIO~EERPRESS 

... 
State tax burden up 
Minnesota's rank for total state and 
local taxes has risen from eighth in 
the nation to siKth, the Minnesota 
Taxpayers Association said Tuesday. 
90 

c D --
SECTION 

12 PAGES , 

T 

The right to a fair trial 
With au the publicity on the O.J. 
Simpson trial, many doubt whether 
justice will be served. A fair trial is 
guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment 
and from jury selection to controls in 
the courtroom. there are tactics to 
help ensure it is achieved. 12D 

INDEX ... 
LOTTERY RESULTS 2.D 

REGIONAL BRIEFING 3D 

SUBURBAN BRIEFING JD I ST. PAUL BRIEFING 40 
DEATH NOTICIES UD 

eel · guns' spur Senate race 
1anis both 
lltside help 
"Aff WRIT£R 

campaign staged a 

l
·emony at the Minne--
Tuesday designed to 

oneot for bringing in 
lents from Washing-

-
I }}/ 

,k,' 

t<>n, D.C. described by the DFLen as 
"hired guns." 

There was Ume Jell-0 witil marshmal-
lows, and tuna hot dish, the sort of chow 
associated with the Lake Wobegon image 
Minnesotans like to portray to newcom-
ers as the way we live here. The stunt 
was designed to focus on newcomers to 
the Rod Grams campaign sent from the 
Republican Senatorial Campaign Com-
mittee last week to shore up a campaign 
that bad been described as being in disar-
ray. 

-~~~~~· 
-~\-:. 

What it did, however, was underscore 
how important the Minnesota Senate 
race is nationally and how much forces 
outside this state will be involved in the 
next four weeks in deciding who will 
represent us in the U.S. Senate. Republi-
cans see the campaign a.s a key to taking 
controJ of the Senate, and Democrats see 
it as a key to preventing that from bap--
pening. 

The Wynia staffers gathered at the 
SENATE OONTINUED ON SD ~ Wynia Grams 

Schwan's faces 
three lawsuits 
over outbreak 
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SAINT PAUL .PJONEER PRESS 

SENATE/National parties have big stake in Minnesota race ('.l Y CONTINUEDFAOM ID 
Fairgrounds took special aim at Republican political operative Sam Dawson, sent Crom Washing-ton last week to beef up the Grams campaign. 

National 
Involvement will 
increase Jn coming 
weeks. 

"We Minnesotans know that we ton, a situation that amounts to can't match the rirepower of these two Minnesota campaigns firing at Washington insiders tbat Congress· each other with ammunition sup. man Grams has imported," said plied from the nation's capital Wynia campaign spokesman Kevin Th.is national involvement wiJl Chandler Jn a show of ersatz con- increase in coming weeks. cem: "But we do have a lot of On Tuesday, Grams was in Du-heart and we will do our besl" luth for a fund-raiser with Sen. The Grams campaign was quick Daniel Coats, R-lnd. Senate Minor-in firing back. Hy Leader Bob Dole will be in the "It's not surprising to me that Twin Cities tonight and Thursday 29 days from the election Ann Wy- morning to raise money £or nia is running away from her re- Grams. cord and talking about some guy In a statement disttlb11ted by named Sam Dawson," said Peter the Grams campaign, Dole said: Hong, spokesman for the Grams "This Senate race is crucial to the campaign. Republlcan Party and the taxpay-

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., is scheduJed to campailJI for Grams here later in the week. Jack Kemp, housJng and urban develop-ment secretary in the Bush admin· istration, was here last week for the Independent-Republican effort. The Wynia campaign already has beneflted from a visit by Pres-ident Clinton to raise money fer her. She has attended fund-raisers for her campaign in New York City, Hollywood and Washington. Ill addition, Wyrua wm get cam-paign assistance iJl western Mm-nesota this week from Sen. Tom DaschJe, 0-S.D .. Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, is scheduled to be here next week to help raise money at a $10-a-bead bean feed. 
Both campaigns have hired ex-perts from elsewhere for some of the heavier Ufting. 

ter of political activity for lhe na-tion, so it iJ imp~ibJe to run a senatorial campaign in Minnesota with all home-grown t.alenL But the Wynia campaign effort Tues-day played to the partiality voters often have for their own and the suspicion they have of outsiders. "The Ann Wynia campaign Is run lop to bottom by Mlnne.so-tans," Cb.andler as!lerted under questioning al the campaign's Fairgrounds event Tuesday. It was an exaggeration. 
Beth Bernard, the Wynia cam-paisn manager, is a South Dako· tan who flas worked in the Iowa senatorial and presidential cam-pai11ns oJ Har.kin. She said she plans lo vote in the Minnesota election. 
However, she acknowledged, she doesn'' have a Minnesota driver's license. 
There ls a lot at stake nationa!ly in this year's Minnesota Senate race. So we'd better get used to 

Owatonna st1 
at big time a~ 
ASSOCIATEO ~ESS 

0 OWATClNNA. Ml watonna High School, with chwic stately Joo.k, bas a starri role this week lo a feature-len1 mnvle being partlaJly shot In t: southern Minnesota community Hundreds of students are bei used as extras for the movle, 1 
Brief Moment in the Life of Ang Bethune," the first feature-Jen@ film project of Ted Turner's °' movie division. 

In the movie, Owatonna is tJ mythical home of a high scho freshman coming of age. Filmil this week is concentrating on t1 high school, a .snack shop aero the street and the school'i Jootbil stadium. 
"It's a long way to come I shoot, ·but on tile other hand, yQ have a level of enthusiasm an 

The fact Is that both the Grams ers of Minnesota. The cboice the and WynJa campaigns involve a people or Minnesota have on Nov. lot of help from outside Minneso- 8 could not be clearer. Rod Grams ta-.: The research to support the uunderstands th.at economic growth Wyrila attack on the Grams "hired and job creation in Minnesota is guns'' from the Republican Sena- not based on the federal govern-~ri~l Campalgn Commlttee came ment raising taxes, expanding the Crom the Democratic Senatorial scope of regu)ation or increasing C~paign Committee 1n Washing- government spending." 

The Wynia campaign's pollster is Diane Feldman from Arlington, Va .. and jts media consultant ·is Finn-King·Murphy from Washing-ton. The Grams campaign pollster is Tarrance and Associates of Washington, and its media coomal-tant is Greg Stevens of Alexan-dria, Va. 

b.aving a lot of folks from some- .. ------------where else traJpsing through llere 

The Washington area is tb.e cen-

with our candidates, and to the millions of dollars that wm flow into the Minnesota campaigns • from special lnterests far away. 

SALMONELLA/Circumstances called ideal for class action • C0~U£D FROM 10 

one · lawsuit. 
. Scllwan's officials did not return phone calls on Tuesday. 
Before being closed Friday, Schwan's Mar!haJl plant produ.ced 400,00IJ pounds of ice cream each week and sold it ln U s'ates. Because of the extensive distri-bution system, Minnesota Health Department epidemiologists be-lieve thal thls inay be the largest 

food·borne disease outbreak ever . Inspectors from the federal Food and Drug Administration and the Minnesota Agriculture Depart· ment have yet to pinpoint the source of the contamination. State Health Department officials found the bacteria in an open contai.Jler of Schwan's ice cream furnished bv a consumer from soutbeastern Minnesota who became ill after eating some of it. 
But Jackie Renner. a spokes-

woman £or- the state· Agriculture Department, said test reaults were negative on samples of ice cream mix taken from the plant when it closed Friday. 
"The mix that wa_, in the plant on Friday was not th.e source of the contamination," she said. "But we'll figure lt out." 
Ice cream test results turned in· to the department by consumers wbo became ill after eating it may be ready today, she said. But if the tests are positive, results may not __ be ref )i until Friday, after a 

relatively small, but when multi-plied by hundreds or thousands of times the final setUement can be signilicant. 
Folding all claims into a single lawsuit "is more efficient for the plaintiffs and the company," said Karl Cambronne, an attorney with Chestnut and Brooks, a Minnea~ lis law firm that filed one of the suits. 
"What makes this case suscepti-ble to class action is that everyone who got sick got sick together," be said. 

Home& 

Closin! 
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ttional parties have big stake in Minnesota race 
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National 
Involvement will 
increase in coming 
weeks. 

re ton, a situation that amounts to 1e two Minnesota campaigns firing at t· each other w1th ammunition sup-
~ pJied from lhe nation's capital n This national involvement will \. increase In e-0ming weeks. ff On Tuesday, Grams was in Du-luth £or a fund-ralser with Sen. k Daniel Coats, R-Ind. Senate Minor-ity Leader Bob Dole will be in the 
~ Twin Cities tonight and Thursday morning to raise money for Grams. 

In a statement disttlbuted by the Grams campaign, Dole said: "This Senate race is crucial to the Republlcan Party and the taxpay-ers of M.tnne.sota. The choice the people of Minnesota have on Nov. 8 could not be clearer. Rod Grams 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., is scheduJed to campaign for Grams here later in the week. Jaclt Kemp, housing and urban develop-ment secretary in the Bush admin· lstration, was here last week for the Independent-Republican effort. The Wynia campaign already has beneflted from a visit by Pres-ident Clinton to raise money for her. She has attended fund-raisers for her campaign in New York City, Hollywood and Washington. In addition, Wynia wm get cam-paign assistance ill w~tern Mm· nesota this week from Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D .. Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, is scheduled to be here next week to help raise money at a $10-a-bead bean feed. 
Both campaigns have hired ex-perts from elsewhere for some of the beavier lifting. 

ter of political activity for lhe na-tion, so it is jmpos.sible to run a senatorial campaign in Minnesota with all borne-grown talenL But the Wynia campaign effort Tue:i-day played to the partiality voters often bave for their own and the suspicion they have of outsiders. "The Ann Wynia campalgn is run top to bottom by Mlnneso-tans," Chandler asserted under questioning at the campaign's Fairgrounds event Tuesday. It was an exaggeration. 
Beth Bernard, the Wynia cam-pai!ln manager, i9 a South Dako· tan who has worked in the Iowa senatorial and presidential cam-paigns oJ Harkin. She said she plans lo vote in the Minnesota election. 
However. she acknowledged, she doe5n't have a Minnesota driver's license. 
There is a lot at stake nationally in this year's Minnesota Senate race. So we'd better get used to 

WED~ESDAY, OCTOBER 12. L~~4 

Owatonna students get shot 
at big time as movie extras 
ASSOCl.\Tro MESS 

0 OWATCNNA, MINN. watonna High School, with its classic stately look, bas a -atarring role this week lo a feature-length movie being partlaJly shot in this southern Minnesota community Hundreds of students are being used as exlras for the movle, "A Brief Moment in the Life of Angus Bethune;• the first feature-length film project of Ted Turner's new movje division. 
In the movie, Owatonna is the mythica I home of a high school freshman coming of age. Filming this week .is concentrating on the high school, a .snack shop across the street and the scllool'i football stadium. 
"It's a long way to come to shoot, -but on the other hand, you have a level of enthusiasm and 

cooperation you just don't find in a big city," said mm-location man-ager Bob Graf. · -On Frlday, the OWatonna-Man-kato West football game will be filmed for use as baekgrouod fool· age. 
The movie stars George C. Scott and Kathy Bates. Their scenes w:lll be filmed in California. Actor Charles Talbert plays Angus. · · · Tbe production company is bas-ing itself In Minneapolis Jor the Minnesota scenes. Next week, filming will be doM in Minnear>o· Us, Stillwater and F.dina. 
''The big talk arol!Dd school 'is when do you gel to be an extra?'" said Chris Flemming, a senior who.:"' ~ _ was outside the Lunch Box, a land·· . -mark snack shop. 
The movie is expected lo be re- · -leased next summer. - - ·· r ui understands th.at economic growth 

The Wynia campaign's pollster is Diane Feldman from Arlington, Va .. and Us media consultant ·is Finn-King-Murphy from Washing-ton. The Grams campil.ign pollster is Tarrance and Associates of Wasbington, and its media collSUl-tant is Greg StevenJ of Alexan-dria, Va. 

having a lot of folks from some- 1 
· - · .. where else traipsing through here 

l and job creation in Minnesota is not based on the federal govern· ment raising taxes, expanding the scope of regulation or increasing government spending." The Washington area is the cen-

witb our candidates, aDd to the millions of dollars that wm flow into the Minnesota campaigns • from special tnterests far away. 

LA/Circumstances called ideal for class action 
food-borne disease outbreak ever. Inspectors from the federal Food and Drug Administration and the Minnesota Agriculture Depart· ment have yet to pinpoint the source of the contamination. State Health Department officials found the bacteria in an open container of Schwan's ice cream furnished bv a consumer from southeastern Minnesota who became ill after eating some of il . 

But Jackie Renner. a spokes-

woman for the state· Agriculture relatively small, but when multi· Department, said test resulls were plied by hundreds or thousaIJds of negative on samples of ice cream times the final settlement can be mix taken from the plant when it lligni!icant. closed Friday. Folding all claims jnto a single "Th~ mix that wa.s in the plant la"'..sU!t "is more efficient for the on Friday was not the source of plaintiffs and the compa11y,'' said the contamination," she said. "But Karl Cambronne, an attorney with we'll figure it out." Chestnut and Brooks, a Minneap<r Ice cream test results turned in· lis law firm that filed one of the to the department by consumers suits. 

Home Equity Loan 

Closing Costs 
who beeame ill after eating it may "What makes this case suscepti-be ready today, she said. But if the ble to class action is that everyone tests are positive, results may not w~ got sick got sick together," he 
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~ Home-grown campaigns outdated lf) 

~ii Outside hired guns helping Wynia, Grams in Senate race 
'- By Dennis J, McGrath 

Staff Writer 
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The debate in the U.S. Senate race centered on soldiers Tuesday - the traditional, gun-toting, jtomach-in, chesl-out kind, and tht political mer-cenaries who wander from state to state in search or a campaign and a paycheck. 

Ann Wynia's campaign staff opened the debate Tuesday when it delivered a wekome basket 10 the Rod Grams campaign. The: basket was not in· tended as a symbol of Minnesota Nice. 

Instead, it was meant to call atten· tion co the handful of political hired guns dispatched from Washington, D.C., to help Gram~ the Iodepen-deot·Republkan candidate. get elect-ed to the U.S. Senate. 

The basket included a tuna hot <iilh with crumbled potato chips on top, a bowl of lime gelatin with marshmal-lows and a copy of the book, "How To Talk Minnesotan." 
~ 
!:'- ••People that come in for the final 
!:'- week$ ofa campaign don't care about 
~ Minnesotans and don't care about r-- tile. issues impon.ant lo Minncso-"'" t<;ns." Wynia spokesman Kevin Chandler said at a news conference Tuesday at that touchstone of Min-
1"1 nesota life, the State Fairground!. 
~ "The only thtn1 they care about is iSi '\\'inning the eampaign at any cost ... 
~ . 

The ·Wynia campaign's needling .mt&ht have been more effective if her ._.. ca.mp didn't have its own lineup of cn .outsiders di~tins the campaign. 
~ Wtnia's campaign manager, Beth 
~ ~ard. was brought in a year ago to ~ hetd the campaign, but sbe has )'et to 
~ -~~a Minnesota driver's license. A 

"6 ,, 
1. -~ 

h..-:Jiitna-zv a ,. » d a political director of the National Re· publican Congressional Committee, '" who has worked on elections in Loui-siana, Michisan, Ohio, South Caroli-na. Georgia, New Jersey and New York. Dawson is now advising the Grams campai5n. 

native South Dakotan, she has worked on campaigns in Iowa and California, and has done national fund-raisins for Sen. Edward Kenne· dy, D-Ma.ss. 

In addition, W)'nia's pollster and me-dia consultant are in the Washington area. Wynia, the DFL nominee, wasn't at Tuesday's news conference, 
becau~e she was on a two-da)' trip to Philadelphia and Boston to raise money. 

.More than anything, the welcome basket episode called attention to lhe fact that statewide elections for feder-al office are hardly ever home-irown affairs. It also shows the importance that both national parties place on this race, sending workers, money, research and a slew of national politi· cal figure'- from members of Con-gress to the president, to Minnesota. 

Grams 5pokesman Peter Hong said 

Chandler alleged that Dawson has earned a reputation as an "aggressive and nasty campaigner." He distribut-ed a packet of newspaper clippings, 
including a story about a 1978 con-gressional race in South Carolina where Dawson directed a campaign that polled voters for their attitudes about the campaign opponent's Jew-ish faith. 

Hong said Dawson would not answer qut!tions from a reporter because Dawson ~ not authorized to speak for the Grams campaign. 

Later in the day, Chris Goorgacu, the IR chairman, a<X:us.ed Wynia of accumulating a long record of votes that undennines the nation's mili· 1ary. He listed the following votes that Wynia has cast as a 1egi.slator or University of Minnesota Regent: 

•Voted in 1979 against a bill requir-ing local school boards to give mili-tary rn:ruiters access to students. 

•Voted in May 1992 to expedite the 

e\'iction of Reserve Officers T ra inin1 CorpJ from the University of Min-
nesota campus. 

• Voted in 1988 against giving an e"tra SJOO to Minnesota National Guard members wh.o reenlist. 

•Was only one of 14 state House members in 1986 to vote against dis. playing the POW /MIA flag at the Capitol. 

••These are suggestions of how she would vote in the United States Con· gress tf she were elected," Georgacas said . .. Her past voting reoords suggest she would cut military prepared-
ness." 

Chandler di smiss.ed the IR attack, saying it does not show that Wynia is antidefense. 

.. Ann Wynia has consi~tently slated thal she suppons a strong and crcdi· ble military deterrent that is neces.-sary in the post-Cold War era," he said . .. None of these voles indicate any lac.le of suppon for a strong mi li-1.ary whatsoever. What they do reflect is 11 legislator who respects the rights of local schools to decide how to run their school~ It bas nothing to do with a S1rong or weak military." 

- the Wynia staffs criticism$ are irrele-vant to the Senate race. Minneapolis man killed; suspect a.rrested "The only records that count are Rod Grams' and Ann Wynia's," be said .. Rod is talking about taxes and 
crime and issues important to Min· nesotans. Ano Wynia is talking about in sider politics." 

Most of Chandler's criticisms were directed at Sam Dawson, the former 

:~'<7'" 

A Minneapolis man was shot Mon- where he died about four hours later. day night in the 1200 block of 2Sth Av. N. and died tbat night 
Randolph Neely, JS, was shot at 6:25 p.m. and taken to North Memorial Medical Ce~~e~ _it! Robbinsdale, 

Police arrested Fontell Dernaun Fuller, 21. of Minneapolis, in connet>-tion with the case. He was in custody Tuesday night, and polioe are still 
investigating the case . . 
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po!itkal director of the National Re-publican Congressional Committee, who has worked on elections in Loui-siana, Michigan, Ohio, Scuth Caroli-na, Georgia, New Jersey and New York. Dawson is now advising. the Grams campaign. 
Chandler alleged that Dawson has earned a reputation as an "aggressive and nasty campaigner." He distribut-ed a packet of new!paper clippings, including e story about a 1978 con-gressional race in South Carolina where Dawson directed a campaign that polled voten for their attitudes about the campaign opponent's Jew-ish faith. 

Hong said Daw.son would not answer q Ue!tions from a reporter because Dawson is not authorized to speak for the Grams campaign. 
later in the day, Chris Georgacas, the IR chairman, accused Wynia of accumulating a Long record of votes that undennines the nation's mili· 1ary. He listed the following votes that Wynia ha$ cast as a legislator or University of Minnesota Regent 

•Voted in 1979 against a bill requir· ing local school boards to give mili· tary r«ruiteu access to students. 
•Voted in May 1992 to expedite the 

el'iction of Reserve Officers Training Corps from the University of Min· ne!l<lta campus. 

• Voted in 1988 against giving an eKtra SJOO to Minnesota National Guard members wb.o reenlist. 
•Was only one of 14 slate House members in 1986 to vote agaimr dis-playing the POW /MIA flag at the Capitol. 

••These are suggesrions of how she would vote in the United States Con· gress if she were eJected," Georgacas said ... Her past voting reoords suggest she would cut military prepared-ness." 

Chandler dismissed the lR attack, saying it does not show that Wynia is antidefense. 

••Ann Wynia has consistently stated that she suppons a strong and credi-ble military deterrent that is neces.-sary in the post-Cold War era," he said . ••None of these voles indicate any lack of suppon for a strong mili-tary wha1soever. What they do reflect is a legislator who respects the rights of local S(;hools 10 decide how to ruo their school~ It has nothing to do with a S1rong or weak military." 

Minneapolis man killed; suspect a.rrested A Minneapolis man was shot Mon· where he died about four hours later. day night in the 1200 block of 2Sth · Av. N. and died tbat night. Police arrested Fontell Demaun 
Randolph Neely, 38, was shot at 6:25 p.m. and taken to North Memorial Medical Cen.~e~ _it'! Robbinsdale, 

FuUer, 21.ofMinneapolis, in connec-tion with the case. He was in custody Tuesday night. and police are still investigating the case . . 
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HOTLINE 9/30/94 

*2 MINNESOTA: POLLS SPLIT ON GRAMS VS. WYNIA 
A ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS poll, conducted 9/22-24 by 

Political/Media Research, surveyed 809 likely voters; margin of 
error+/- 3.5%. Tested: Rep. Rod Grams (R-06) and ex-House Maj. 
Leader Ann Wynia (D). The Minneapolis STAR TRIBUNE poll, 
conducted 9/16-22, surveyed 902 LVs; +/- 3.3%. Sen. Dave 
Durenberger (R) is not seeking re-election. 

Grams 
Wynia 
Undec. 

NOW 
44% 
42 
14 

8/94 MEN 
38% 48% 
38 35 
24 17 

WOMEN 
40% 
49 
11 

FAV/UNFAV ID STAR TRIB 
33%/ 20% 85% 38% 
32 I 23 92 44 

12 

ANALYSIS: The race "is shaping up" to be MN's "most likely 
political cliff-hanger" and features a "major gender gap." Both 
campaigns "have attracted national attention. And money is 
expected to pour into the campaigns" as the parties "wrestle for 
control" of retiring Sen. Dave Durenberger's (R) seat. There is 
a "mammoth gender gap" between Grams and Wynia. "When asked to 
rank the importance of having a woman represent Minnesota in the 
Senate, 42 percent of women said it was either very important or 
somewhat important. Only 16 percent of men said so" (Coffman, 
PIONEER PRESS, 9/30). 
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HOTLINE 9/26/94 

*3 MINNESOTA: FIRST POST-PRIMARY POLL SHOWS SLIM WYNIA LEAD 
A Minneapolis STAR-TRIBUNE poll, conducted 9/16-22, surveyed 

902 likely voters; margin of error+/- 3.3% (9/25). Tested: Ex-
House Maj. Leader Ann Wynia (D) and Rep. Rod Grams (R-06). 

Wynia 
Grams 
Undec. 

ALL 
44% 
38 
12 

MEN 
40% 
44 
11 

WOMEN 
48% 
32 
13 

LIB 
63% 
19 
13 

MOD 
52% 
29 
13 

CONS 
23% 
60 
11 

FAV/UNFAV 
53%/ 24% 
46 I 30 

ID 
88% 
91 

ANALYSIS: In a battle "between a classic liberal and a 
party-line conservative," it is not surprising that support falls 
"largely upon party lines," with Wynia attracting 80% of Dem 
voters and Grams "nearly three-fourths" of GOPers. Consequently, 
expect that both candidates will "wage a pitched battle for 
moderates and independents, casting themselves as mainstream 
candidates while portraying one another as extremists." Part of 
that strategy was seen 9/24, with Pres. Clinton's fundraising 
trip to Minneapolis. Grams "wasted little time" in 
characterizing the visit as proof that Wynia is "linked with the 
tax-heavy, government-knows-best philosophy of Bill Clinton" 
(Baden, STAR-TRIBUNE, 9/25). Meanwhile, at the event, Wynia 
repeated her theme that Grams "is no friend of mainstream 
Minnesota." Wynia recalled how Grams had "bragged at the Quist-
dominated Independent-Republican convention about his 100% voting 
record with the Conservative Union, the Pat Robertson Christian 
Coalition" (Salisbury, ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS, 9/25). 

COATTAILS FAV/UNFAV: Wynia is betting that when voters 
"sort it all out six weeks from now," they will argue that the 
Clinton presidency is "a glass half-full, not half-empty." 
Clinton's approval ratings in MN are about 10 points higher than 
the national average (Smith, STAR-TRIBUNE, 9/25). NBC's 
Miklaszewski: "While most Democratic candidates have turned tail 
and run from President Clinton there are still a few places where 
he can draw a friendly crowd like Minnesota .... But Clinton's 
negativism in the polls are at an all time high most Democratic 
candidates are avoiding him like the plague .... Ann Wynia said 
she is not sure whether Bill Clinton helps or hurts her candidacy 
but she sure can use the money" (9/24). Wynia: "While there may 
be issues that [the pres.] and I will not always agree on, there 
is one thing that I know that we absolutely agree on and that is 
the need to put aside the partisan bickering" (NBC, 9/24) . Sen. 
Dave Durenberger (R) is retiring. 
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HOTLINE 9/26/94 

*10 MINNESOTA: MARTY TAKES THE HIGH ROAD, SKIPS CLINTON EVENT 
"In a private soiree at the Minneapolis Club," Dems "rolled 

out the poached salmon for President Clinton and hit the 
political jackpot." The $1,000 a plate luncheon raised about 
$200,000 in contributions for the party, but state Sen. John 
Marty (D) kindly "passed" on the event. The Minneapolis fund-
raiser asked more from contributors than the $100-per-person 
limit that he has voluntarily adhered to. Marty: "I would be a 
little bit uncomfortable being there." However, Marty did attend 
the $100-per-person event for Senate cand. Ann Wynia (D) which 
Clinton also spoke at, although he did not appear on stage 
(Ragsdale, ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS, 9/25). Marty "provoked a fair 
amount of internal party backbiting with his decision not to 
attend" even though his decision was "irrevelvant" of Clinton's 
popularity (Smith, Minneapolis STAR-TRIBUNE, 9/25) . State 
Auditor Mark Dayton (D), a "dependable and generous" DFL 
benefactor: "A candidate for governor has to assume the 
responsibility of leadership that comes with the office. 
Raising money is a reality of modern politics. When your 
opponents are vowing to spend $3 million, and much of it will be 
spent spreading lies and distortions, you have to be armed" 
(Smith, STAR-TRIBUNE, 9/23). GOPer: Gov. Arne Carlson. 
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HOTLINE 9/16/94 

*17 MINNESOTA: CAN IR RECOVER FROM "EMBARRASSING" PRIMARY? 
Minneapolis STAR TRIBUNE'S Baden writes, "Despite the 

cheers, victory signs and pep talks about November, Wednesday was 
a day of profound embarrassment" for the IR Party. Not only did 
the IR endorsed candidates for gov., treas., auditor and AG all 
lose, but the AG candidate who did win, Sharon Anderson, "has a 
history of minor run-ins with the law, including arrests, 
misdemeanor assault, eviction and a contempt of court charge." 
IR Chair Chris Georgacas "said he considers Anderson's candidacy 
'an embarrassment' and is looking into a possible challenge to 
her eligibility to run." The party "has had no contact with her 
and does not intend to," he said. Both Anderson and Allen Quist, 
the failed IR- endorsed challenger to Gov. Arne Carlson (R), were 
absent from the party's post-election "unity" breakfast. Some 
say Anderson's win "is indicative of the continued split and 
disarray of the IR party, which saw moderates and social 
conservatives pitted against one another" in the gov. contest 
(9/15). STAR TRIBUNE editorial header: "Anderson embarrasses IR 
Party" (9/15). 

THEY'RE NOT ALONE: A ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS editorial notes 
that the IR and the DFL, "both dominated by ideological extremes, 
are nearing their demise as effective vehicles for political 
expression": "If party activists were listening to the voters 
Tuesday, they need to make their present caucus-convention system 
more inclusive and user friendly by: focusing on mainstream 
issues, abandoning litmus tests, broadly promoting precinct 
caucus attendance, shortening the meetings and simplifying 
procedures" (9/15). 
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HOTLINE 9/29/94 

*11 MINNESOTA: POLLS SHOW SAFE LEAD FOR CARLSON 
A ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS poll, conducted 9/22-24 by 

Political/Media Research, surveyed 809 likely voters; margin of 
error +/- 3 . 5% (9/29). Tested: Gov. Arne Carlson (R) and state 
Sen . John Marty (D). The Minneapolis STAR TRIBUNE poll, 
conducted 9/16-22, surveyed 902 LVs; +/- 3.3%. 

Carlson 
Marty 
Undec. 

54% 
29 
17 

8/94 
56% 
21 
22 

MEN 
61% 
23 
16 

WOMEN 
47% 
35 
18 

FAV/UNFAV 
55%/ 17% 
20 I 16 

ID 
99% 
87 

STAR TRIB. 
55% 
27 
10 

STRATEGY: STAR TRIBUNE'S Whereatt reports that Marty is 
"trying to pin the responsibility for double-digit property tax 
increases" on Carlson and will "paint him as a lackey of the rich 
and privileged." Marty spokesperson Bob Meek noted that Marty 
"is going after" Perot voters. On the other side, Carlson is 
attacking Marty's proposed income tax increase on the wealthy and 
"will hit him for so-called quirky votes in the Legislature, such 
as one to fund sex changes." Carlson spokesperson Cyndy Brucato: 
"I think John Marty represents the extreme of the DFL party. 
All you have to do is explore his voting record . He's already 
said he's going to increase taxes . " Carlson will go after 
traditional GOPers and conservative to moderate Dems. Carlson 
campaign dir. Joe Weber commented that the gov. "owns the middle 
position" and "all we have to do is hold onto that." Weber 
"hopes that some [Quist supporters] will vote for Carlson. 
But so far, Carlson has done nothing to woo [them]." Quist 
himself has said that he tried to reach Carlson after the primary 
to congratulate him, but the call "was never returned": "The 
message [Carlson's] sending to me is that they don't want or need 
those 161,000 votes." Interestingly, Marty was the one who 
called and "wished Quist the best'' after the primaries (9/27). 
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HOTLINE 9/27/94 

*7 MINNESOTA: BIG CARLSON LEAD IN FIRST POST-PRIMARY POLL 
A Minneapolis STAR TRIBUNE poll, conducted 9/16-22, surveyed 

902 likely voters; margin of error+/- 3.3% (9/26). Tested: Gov. 
Arne Carlson (R) and state Sen. John Marty (D). 

7 co. 
ALL LIB MOD CONS MEN WOM METRO NORTH SOUTH 

Carlson 55% 42% 56% 61% 61% 50% 61% 40% 56% 
Marty 27 47 29 13 23 30 26 34 23 
Other 8 5 4 14 8 8 7 8 9 
Undec. 10 6 11 12 8 12 6 18 12 

ANALYSIS: STAR TRIBUNE'S Smith writes Marty is in an 
"uncomfortable but familiar spot" with Election Day six weeks 
away. Marty mgr. Bob Meek said that since support for Carlson is 
near 50%, that suggests "the public is ready for change," though 
Meek acknowledged that Marty has some "heavy lifting" ahead of 
him. Carlson spokesperson Cyndy Brucato: "This race will tighten 
up, and we'll be there. This state has a long history of DFL 
leadership .... Any Republican runs uphill." Smith: "The poll 
shows that among abortion opponents, conservatives and those who 
describe themselves as born again Christians, more than 25 
percent favor 'other' or have no opinion .... That suggests that 
supporters of Carlson's conservative primary opponent, Allen 
Quist, might still be alienated from the IR candidate" (9 / 26) . 

CARLSON GETS MN IR NOD: Carlson got the endorsement from 
the IR party but "divisions remain" (AP / STAR TRIBUNE, 9/25) . 
Carlson: "Today we send out a signal ... and that is from here on 
out we have one focus, and it's on the Democratic Party and the 
need to replace the Democratic leadership with Republicans." 
Quist stood at the back of the ballroom "but no one on the podium 
acknowledged his presence . " Carlson "did not hold out an olive 
branch to Mr. Quist's backers" (Moss, W. TIMES, 9/26). 
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HOTLINE 9/16/94 

*10 MINNESOTA: DID THE RIGHT FAIL QUIST OR VICE VERSA? 
Gov. Arne Carlson's (R) "smashing" victory over IR endorsee 

Allen Quist in the 9/13 IR primary "makes him the clear favorite" 
over state Sen. John Marty (D). Minneapolis STAR TRIBUNE'S 
Smith: "Carlson is nicely positioned on the political spectrum 
right now." Quist did him "the favor of defining him as a 
Clinton Democrat and one of the most moderate Republican 
governors in the country, which would put Carlson somewhere near 
the geographic center" of MN politics and acceptable to many 
"centrist" DFLers. The "surprisingly wide margin of victory 
makes the IR Party more unified than Carlson could have imagined 
a few weeks ago." IR Chair Chris Georgacas "said most 
conservatives will quickly rally behind Carlson with 'immediate, 
full and unconditional support'" (9/15). 

IT'S NOT THE MOVEMENT, IT'S THE CANDIDATE: ST. PAUL PIONEER 
PRESS' Tice: "Cultural conservatives should waste no grief over 
Quist's departure from the political foreground. Neither a bad 
man nor a fool, he is simply not the caliber of candidate needed 
to advance cultural conservatism .... To put the matter bluntly, 
cultural conservatism needs more sophisticated and courageous 
leaders" (9/15). PIONEER PRESS' Coleman writes, "It was Allen 
Quist who went down in flames, not the Christians," although they 
can be faulted for nominating a candidate who is "a stiff who 
would come in second in a Schlemiel of the Week contest." 
Coleman: "Quist failed to impart the bedrock values that are of 
such importance to the Christian right" (9/15). 
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HOTLINE 9/14/94 

*4 MINNESOTA: CARLSON BEATS QUIST BY 2-1 MARGIN 
SENATE: In the DFL primary, ex-House Maj. Leader Ann Wynia 

beat Ramsey Co. prosecutor Tom Foley and five others. Frosh Rep. 
Rod Grams (R-06) beat LG Joanell Dyrstad in the IR primary; ex-
Gov. /perennial cand. Harold Stassen and one other were far 
behind. Sen. Dave Durenberger (R) is retiring. Results with 94% 
reporting (AP, 9/14): 

DEM PRIMARY GOP PRIMARY 
Wynia 
Foley 
Others 

219,461 
116,341 

19,244 

62% 
33 

5 

Grams 
Dyrstad 
Others 

257,754 
157,274 

29,065 

58% 
35 

7 

Wynia: "This election is about change and the course this 
country is going to take into the future. It's about real health 
care reform, deficit reduction ... making a change in the 
composition of the United States Senate." Grams: "We have 56 
days to get our message of lower taxes, less government 
interference, and a safer America .... I will do everything I can 
to get the government off your backs and out of your back 
pockets." The top issues of the campaign will be crime and 
government spending, said Carleton College's Steven Scheier. 
Emily's List President Ellen Malcolm: "Wynia is the best shot we 
have to elect another Democratic woman to the Senate" 
(Thomma/Coffman, ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS, 9/14). Grams: "It's 
time for Wynia to "put her mouth where her money is. It's time 
to debate" (Grams release, 9/14). 

GOVERNOR: State Sen. John Marty (D) narrowly defeated ex-MN 
Commerce commis. Mike Hatch, ex-Minneapolis police 
Bouza and one other in the DFL primary. In the IR 
Arne Carlson defeated ex-state Rep. Allen Quist. 

chief Tony 
primary, Gov. 

Results with 
94% reporting (AP, 9/14): 

Marty 
Hatch 
Bouza 
Other 

DEM PRIMARY 
134,982 
124,721 

89,410 
4,638 

38% 
35 
25 

1 

GOP PRIMARY 
Carlson 
Quist 

308,216 
152,990 

67% 
33 

ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS' Salisbury calls Carlson's win a 
"stunning setback for the religious right." This race "attracted 
national attention as a test of the power of religious 
conservatives" and Quist "was their candidate." Had Quist won, 
"their political movement would have taken a giant stride toward 
popular acceptance in once-liberal" MN. Carleton College prof. 
Steben Scheir on the future of religious conservatives in MN: 
"The religious right has proven it's a force to be reckoned with. 
Carlson has been forced to spend a half-million dollars on his 
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campaign. If you decide to take the (Christian right) on, you 
have to have the money and a very thick hide." 

HOUSE: 
MN 01: In the race to replace retiring Rep. Tim Penny (D), 

state Rep. Gil Gutknecht (R) defeated ex-Rep. Arlen Erdahl (R) 
and will face state Sen. John Hottinger (D), who was unopposed in 
the DFL primary. Results with 96% reporting (AP, 9/14): 

GOP PRIMARY 
Gutknecht 33,061 57% 
Erdahl 20,836 36 
Other 4,013 7 

MN 06: Frosh Rep. Rod Grams (R) ran for the Senate. Ex-
state Sen. Tad Jude (R) beat ex-MN Human Resources commis. 
Natalie Haas Steffen for the GOP nomination. Jude will face 
state Sen. Bill Luther (D) in the general. Results with 97% 
reporting (AP, 9/14): 

GOP PRIMARY 
Jude 
Steffen 
Other 

34,029 
21,392 
4,541 

57% 
36 

8 
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CLIENT: ROD GRAMS 

"THE OTFFERENC1:£" 

CODE: RG94-TV-02B 

VIDEO; 
Background layered graphics. 

Foocagc of Wynia. 

Layered/Graphic BackgrOL\nds. 
Arrows; Citation~ : ~tc. 

Footage of Rod Grams. 

Grnphics/fomage. 

COMMERCIAL COPY : 10:20 PM 

RADIO: 

DATE: 10/4/94 

TELEV l.SION: X 

Tl.ME; 30 

PRODUCERS: STEVENS/WALTER . 

AUQIO: 

Female Announcer: 

"The issue. Taxes. The difference--
simple. 
Ann Wynia .is actually w higher 
taxes. In 13 years in politics ... Ann 
Wynia voted tu increase sales taxes. 
Taxes on non-prescription druis. 
Even higher taxes on' bicycles. And, 
the largest incolll§ tax increase in 
Mirmesota history. 

Rod Grams--

He's consistently fought to hcln 
working families. He1s never voted 
to raise taxes -- and he never will. 

That1s one big diffe1·euL:e. That's 
Rod Grams. 
He works for us. . 11 
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